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Legal Issues in Jails '-1990 

Seminar Format 

Each speaker, including the moderator, will make a formal presentation on the topics 
listed below. Following each presentation, there will be an opportunity for reactions from 
the other panelists and questions from the audience. 

Following the formal presentations, the rest of the seminar will be devoted to 
responding to questions from the audience. Members of the audience are urge~ to write 
down questions on any legal topic of concern to them and pass such questions to the panel 
during breaks. Questions may be directed to individual panel members or to the panel 
generally. Questions will be taken from the floor, as well as in writing. 

About the Presenters 

William C. Collins 

Bill Collins is the co-founder and co-editor of the cOrrectional Law Rep<mer, a legal issues journal 
written for correctional administrators. A consultantJ1awyer in the field of correctional law, Mr. Collins 
has consulted and trained on legal issues for jurisdictions across the country. He is a fonner Senior 
Assistant Attorney General in the State of Washington and has worked in correctional law for nearly 20 
years. 

John Hagar 

Mr. Hagar serves in an Of Counsel capacity with the ACLU Foundation of Southern California and has 
worked with prisoners' rights issues for the last eight years. He is the lead attorney for the plaintiffs in 
the Los Angeles County jail litigation, as well as in cases involving two other large California county jail 
systems. He has litigated a variety of inmate issues, including crowding. medical care, AIDS, pregnancy 
care. issues related to gay inmates, and several First Amendm:ent cases. 

Lynn Lund 

Lynn Lund is Director of Loss Control for the Utah Local Trust in Salt Lake City. He is a former 
Inspector General for the Utah Depanment of Corrections. As a practicing attorney, Mr. Lund has 
represented. trained. and consulted for perhaps more correctional agencies across the counuy than any 
other attorney. 

Howard Messing 

Professor Messing has taught at the Nova Shepard Broad Law Center for the past 10 years. He serves as 
a Special Master in the Broward (Fon Lauderdale) and Monroe (Key West) County jail cases. During 
1988-89, Professor Messing was a Visiting Fellow at the National Institute of Justice, studying the work 
of Masters in corrections. The results of his research will appear shortly. Professor Messing has been a 
Prosecutor and Defense Attorney ana is currently active as a consultant in Criminal Justice System delay 
reduction . 



Formal Presentations 

(In alphabetical order) 

Inmate, Rights vs. Institutional Interests 

William C. Collins 

In a series of decisions between 1987 and early 1990, the Supreme Court created a new 
legal formula for court evaluation of lawsuits in which the issues involve a conflict between 
the claimed right of the inmate and a competing interest of the jail. This new "legitimate 
penological interest" test favors institution interests, when compared to tests used by lower 
courts prior to the Supreme Court cases. Jail administrators should understand the steps of 
the Court's test, since those steps can provide a useful guide to decision making in 
constitutionally sensitive areas of jail administration. 

Judicial Remedies For Non-compliance With Court Orders 

John Hagar 

Obtaining a court order against a jail is one thing. Obtaining compliance with the order 
may be an e:ntirely different problem. A great deal of court time in major corrections cases, 
including jail cases, is spent dealing with problems of non-compliance with earlier court 

• 

~. • 
This presentation will examine some of the post-judgment remedies ordered by courts 

when, for instance, jail population limits could not be maintained. The speaker will discuss 
general concepts of law concerning a court's power to enforce its relief orders, give 
example!s of possible court responses to continued patterns of overcrowding which violates 
court orders, and look at specific case studies of overcrowding and the judicial/political 
responses to those situation. . 

Don't Take Candy From Strangers 

Lynn Lund 

Despite the attention on "inmate rights" issues, employee rights issues are an 
increasingly imE0rtant -- and often overlooked - source of legal concern which can create 
substantial liability for the jail administrator. This talk will review major personnel issues, 
including termination and termination hearing issues and questions of sexual harassment. 

AIDS And The Law: Recent Developments 

Howard Messing 

AIDS continues to be a major le~al and operational challenge to jail administrators. 
Case law in this area has been surprismgly slow to develop but now some apparent trends • 
are emerging. This talk will look at these early trends, review potential future trouble spots, 
and discuss legal options and considerations for jail administrators. 



.fEAR OF AIDS 

gr,rcl< v. HENDERSON - 1988 (855 F.2d '536) 

Facts: 

!':!=:u~: 

I/f:!ld: 

Plaintiff alleges that Defendant's failure to test and 
segregate inmates W/AIDS p!eced Plaintiff in immediate 
danger of contracting AIDS because of the daiJ y 
interactions which occur in prison. Plaintiff also wants 
prison officials tested nnd removal of those who test 
positive for AIDS. 

Whether Plaintiff's complaint properly dismissed for 
failure to state a claim upon which relief could be 
granted. 

Yes (di5mi~sed w/prejudice). 

Reasons: 1. Complaint totally inadequate, not specific 

2. Risk alleged grounded upon unsubstantiated fear and 
ignorance. The allegation Plaintiff states ·as 
putting him at risk have been proven as too remote 
for the transmission of AIDS (such as mosquito 
bites, sneezing, sweat, casual contact) 
- therefore, Plaintiff has not shown or even 
alleged deliberate indifference. 

TESTING SHOULD BE ~R~Q 

JARRETT ~ FAULKNER - 1987 (662 F. supp. 928) 

Facts: 

rssue: 

Plaintiff's are 3 inmates who seek to represent a class 
of all present and future inmates. Allege violations of 
8th and 14th Amendments for failure to screp.n inmates for 
AIDS. 

Whether Pleintiff'n state a cl~im under thp nth or 14th 
Amendment f.or which relief can be granted. 

"eld: No 

Reasons: 1. 

2. 

• 
Traditionally courts apply a hands off doctrine in 
matters of prison administration since prison 
problems not easily rectified by a court decree. 

Plaintiff's complaint fails to show any{· risk ,...~ 
contracting AIDS which would infringe • 
constitutional rights implicated. 

.f_EllIL OU;IJ)~ 

TRAUFLElL~THO!1l'~Pt! - 1987 (662 F. Supp. 945) 

~ , .====~=~==~===~ . ....,.=-=========--~-==~ 

Facts: 

1:-;c-;",..: 

II"" ,1 : 

3 inmates chi3.rgeC! 27 named defendants (a variety of 
state, federal and private individuals and agenci es) wi th 
5!tt.,;!J!1ptJr1..9-.!;Q, G,Rr_eaq _1\.I:...I)~ among pri "oners, spec! fically 
to~J)].Jniltg_miJ).ostt.i,';!.2 in order to reduce welfare 
burdp.n. 

Whether inmates complaint is frivolous. 

Yes, complaint dismissed 

Hr"'nr:o!\r.: lr Dismissal of a complaint justified 
allegations are beyond credulity. 

if the 

2. Inmates allegations of conspiracy are unsupported 
and likely are the result of hysteria rather than 
rPilr;OI1. 

HQ..I,.T v,_ !1f)R,RIS - 1989 (unpublished - F2d) 

Facts: 

Issue: 

lIeld: 

Reason: 

Plaintiff filed suit alleging his constitution~l right 
had been violated due to the prisons failure to test for 
AIDS, failure to segregate AIDS victims, double-ceIling, 
and lack of sanitary precautions all of which place 
Plaintiff and non-infected inmates at risk of contracting 
hIDS. 

Whether Plaintiff's complaint was properly dismissed 

Yes 

1. 

2. 

To maintain §l983 claim, Plaintiff must show that 
there exists a pervasive risk of harm to inmates of 
contracting the 1\1DS viru" plus rai tllrf! of prison 
orfjr;ials to respond to the! risk. 

Plaint] ff failed to demonstrate that the prison 
policy was not in accord w/medically established 
guJd"lin"'s or that- " p"'rva"ive rh:k of "ontracting 
IIIDS W<1" prf'~:"'l1t. 

• 



~:.tlll~L ~ j;;G H EC;a:t.lQl! 

fBI G I,EY v. f'U r.COM.!ill - 19 8 ~ (120 F. Supp. 41~) 

Facts: 

Issue: 

Held: 

Inmate alleges a violatioll ot his 8Lh AIIIC!ndlUC!IlL rights 
where prison policy reguldlions do not proLect him 
adequately from contracting AIDS. Inmate alleges 4 
prison practices which violate hi:.; !JIll Aillendlllcllt riyhts 
(1) incoming inm"t£!!> flol l"lHitillcly le:c.tcd tor 1I1V, (2) 
inmates under contrul 01 correctivn.:.l institution not 
routinely testcd for III V, (:) test 1I0L y i ven to all intua te 
who requests such a test, "I,d (4) flU aUlomatic 
segr£!gation ot inllldto.;s tcstillY l'u:.;ilivE! Lor IItV. 

Whether the prison practices alleyed by Plailltiff inmate 
violate his 8th Amendment right to be free from cruel and 
unusual punishment? 

No for (1), (2), (3), (4), allowed to submit In'ief on 
(3) • 

Heasons: 1. court refuses to apply "deliberate 
standard to a situation in which 
medical need" of a prisoner is only 
of contracting a fatal disease 

indifference" 
the "serious 

a possibilit~ 

2. 

) . 

4. 

• 

Ho cases cited by Plaintiff which construe 8th 
Amendment to rE!guire prison offic.ials to protect 
inmates from unreasonable risk of assault by other 
inmates 

Detendant's suumiLted stdlclllent by Dr Brewer 
which pointed oul that 1I1V t.esting protects neither 
inmates or employees ueC<tllse impossiule to 
effectively separate infected from uninfected 
inmates since the test does not indicate presence 
of the virus, it indicates presence of antibody. 
Dr. suggests use of Universal Precautions rather 
than separation of prisoners. 
- Dr's report is sufficient to show Defendant's 
failure to test incoming inmates and jnmates under 
institutions control does not deliberate 
indifference. Plaintiff presented no evidence to 
rebut Dr's statement. 

Refusal to automatically te!:it PI ainti ff at his 
request does not constitute deliberate 
indifference to Plaintiff's serious medical needs 
or to duty to protect Plaintiff from unreasonable 
risk of becoming infected. However, 8th Amendment 
also prohibits punishment of torture ... and .•. 
unnecessary cruelty. 
_ since Defendant's have not presented evidence 
that their refusal to automatically test Plaintiff 
at his request is not a punishment, Plaintiff is 
entitled to file a brief on this issue. 

Failure to automatically segregate inmates testing 
positive is not a violation of Plaintiff's 8th 
Amendment rights where d~fendi1l1t presents evidence 
why segregation Hot mandated alld Plaintiff does not • " 
suumi t ev idence to the CUUll"d t-y. I 

'I'I;:S'l'lHGllilH,IGIOUS BEl/UP 

DUNN v. WIIl'j'E - 1989 (880 F.2d 1188) 

Facts: 

Issue: 

Reasons: 

Plaintiff alleged that prison Officials 
threatened him with disciplinary segregation 
when Plaintif~f\lsed to submit to a blood 
test tor AIDS. Plaintiff argues that due to 
the threat he was in effect forced to submit 
to the' test and that his religious beliefs 
forbade such testing. Plaintiff also argued 
that he was entitled to a due proce&s hearing 
prior to the threat and blood test. 

1. Whether Plaintiff has a cause of action under the 4th 
Amendment based on his religious beliefs - No 

2. Wllether nonconsensual testing for AIDS violates till! 
4th Amendment rights of prisoners - No. 

1. Accepted view that in order to preserve order and 
discipline limitations or retraction of 
constitutional rights of convicted 
prisoners may be required. 
- must balance the objective of the 
institutional restriction against the 
infringement of the constitutional right, 
in this case, balancing the intrusiveness 
of blood test against prisons need to 
administer test. 

deference given to prison officials unless 
SUbstantial evidence th~t Officials have overstepped 
their boundaries 

2. A prisoners expectation of privacy in his or her body 
is reduced due to incarceration. 

3. 

4. 

- the court concluded that the prisons SUbstantia: 
interest outweighs Plaintiff's expectation of privaLj 
(interest c pursuing a program to treat AIDS prisoners 
and preventing further transmission)- court must now 
decide whether method of blood testing is reasonable, 
thus the court considers scope of the intrusion, 
manner in which it is conducted, justification for 
intrusion and place in which it is conducted 
(Plaintiff did not allege manner and place of test 
unreasonable) 

BecaUSE; Plaintiff did not set forth any details 
concerning his religion, the court does not address 
whether prisons interest overrides Plaintiff's 
religious interest. 

Due process may require a hearing prior to 
disciplinary segregation. In the case at bar, 
however, Plaintiff was only threatened w/segregation 
and 101/0 more, there is no infringement on a prisoner's 
protected liberty interest. • 



TESTING/SEGREGATION/PRIVACY/8TH AMENDMENT 

HARRIS V, THIGPEN - 1990 (727·F.SUpp. 1564) 

Facts: Alabama inmates challenge the constitutionality of a 
state statute ~hich requires maudatory testing of all 
present and future inmates for HIV (upon arrival and 
release from prison), and the involuntary segregation and 
medical practices associated with HIV positive inmates. 
COl!lplaint alleges involuntary testing L: unlawful search 
and seize and violates prlvacy ri9ht~: public disclosure, 
failure to provide adeqtutte medical care and totality of 
the circumstances cruel and unusual punishment 
violative of the 8th Amendment; automatic segregation 
without hearing denies due process (14th Amendment); 
denial of certain activities denies equal protection; 
denial of legal access violated 1st and 14th Amendments: 
and treatment of "IV inmates discriminatory. 

Issue: Whether Alabama statute unconstitutional and whether any 
of the prison regUlations violate the 1st, 4th, 8th or 
14th Amendments? 

Held: Alabama statute constitutional and no viol ation of any 
prisoners rights. 

Rl>asons: 1. Inmates have limited 4th Amendment rights against 
search and seizures as well as limited privacy rights. 
~D1!!ent action must be supported by reasonableness to 
validate a search of prisoners. 

- due to the seriousness of the introduction of a fatal 
disease into the prison population, the state's interest 
in guaranteeing safety is paramount. 

2. Segregation is proper if necessary to protect both 
·infected and uninfected inmates. 

J. Inmates have very ilmit~cLPJ~iY~.9y_rJ..ghtE. br.-cam;e such 
inmates helVe "milde their privacy a matter of publ ic 
interest or have, in effect, made themselves public, have 
waived their rJght to privacy and have no such right. 

- as a prisoner, one becomes the responsibility of the 
public and necessarily loses many rights of privacy. 
- "all inmate's infection with AIDS is, therefore, not a 
private matter, but a matter of controlling state 
interest." 

• • 

4. Equal protection clause not applicable because not 
si~ila~.y situated. 

5. In considering AIDS policy in prison, must take into 
account the rights of non-infected inmates. Court held 
prison policy appropriate since spread of AIDS imposes a 
greater punishment on non-infected inmates. 

6. No hearing necessary before segregated AIDS victims 
since the reason for confinement apparent (carrying a 
serious disease). 

7. In determining reasonableness of prison regulation, 
courts should determine where there is 1) a YllLiJ:L. 
rational relation between the regulation and government 
interest, 2) an £l.t.ernative means, 3) an overriding right 
of AIDS inmates as r.ompilred to tht> rights of gUilrds and 
general prisoners. 

8. Need for a particular search balanced against invasion 
of personal right~ t.he rf"ar·h ('nt'ails - whf'r!' potential 
spread of AIIlS ilt i"sue, th!' n(,pd for a ~g.a.rch i? 
~ygrwhel1!1ing." Since AIDS i~ concealed within the body, 
prison officials "hould hilvP r PilSOl1ilble ac('"Pss to that 
hiding place. 
- possibility of testing errors is minimill. 

9. Whether inadequate medical Cilre deliberate 
indifference always a question of fact. The constitution 
requires only reasonable care (therefore prison does not 
need to provide every possible care available) 

10. AIDS inmates have right to ilccess of a law library or 
assistance of }('g31 aids. 

11. state law creates no liberty interest in being 
entitled to work release program. 

12. State has a duty to protect employees from known 
dangers and since AIDS is a contrilctible disease, the 
state has a legitimate int('rpnt i'l tpntin~ inmiltps an~ 
1-;"'''1' i "'1 • p,·ot d';. 

11_ 1'1.1 i nl i fr'·, ""I '·,,1 hp, ~Ji.-,p ~lIa 1 i r i Pel" .1" hand i capp('d. 

• 



~IiliBt;Q8:l'lill! 

l&!:!.~~!1liSOILlltdu:rll S)::HVlq:~ - l~UU (NuL reported in F. Supp.) 

--~ 

Facts: 

Issue; 

lield; 

Reasons: 

• • 

Plaintiff diagnosed dS IllV-positive prior to 
incarceration. Once at prison, Plaintiff subjected to 
administrative segregation and housed in the prison_ 
infirmary. Plaintiff alleges such segregation resulted 
in not being able to eat, exercise and attend religious 
ceremonies .... ith rest of prison population and that 
Plaintiff not permitted use of 'I'V, ullc..let· constant 
surveillance and dressed and housed in a manner .... hich 
exposed his condition to others. 

Whether Defendant's violated any constitution.,l rights of 
Plaintiff. 

Dismissed all claims ayainst Defelldant except for claim 
of 8th Amendment - violation of serious medical needs. 

1. No equal protection claim because AIDS inmates not 
similarly situated to general prison popUlation. 

2. Rational relation bet .... een the means and the ends 
- protect AIDS victims from possible threats and 
assaults 

J. 

4. 

- prevent spread of AIDS 
- control prison stdff exposuJ:e to AIDS 

llllll<ltc retain,; 0111 y t hose 1st AIIIl!IlI.ilUcllt 1 ilJhL~ 
whiCh "arc nuL i"clJn~.;istellt \.Ii th ",tuLu.:; as a 
prisoner or with legitimate phenological Objectives 
of the correction system." 
- Plaintiff kept from religious group ceremonies 
not because of beliefs but because was AIDS 
carrier. 

Eighth Amendment claim stands I.Jecausc Pluil,tift 
alleges his disease .... as not monitored al~ requests 
for treatment .... el·e ignored. "A prisuner's health 
that is compromised because he was denied adequate 
exercise may constitute such a violation.h 
- circumstances to be viewed in their totdlity Lo 
determine if a violatiun exi~t5 

'. . ' 

~EGBEGATIQli 

£aMERON v.-M~ - 1989 (705 F. Supp. 454) 

Facts: 

Issue: 

Held: 

Reasons: 

Plaintiff .... as attacked and bitten on his finger do .... n to 
the bone by another inmate known to have AIDS by prison 
officials. Plaintiff alleges that the attacker's act 
manifested intent and premeditation and &hould have been 
prevented by prison officials. 

Whether Plaintiff states a claim under the'8th Amendment 
or due process clause of the 14th Amendment 

No-

1. 

2. 

Plaintiff must sho .... that prison official's action 
.... as deliberate and reckless in a criminal sense; a 
claim of negligence is not sutticient under 51983 -
ofticials breach their duty of prov1ding sacurity 
to prisoners .... hen officials conduct intentionally 
exposes prisoners to a kno .... n risk at the hands of 
another 
- Plaintiff's claim against prison officials do not 
amount to deliberate indifference. 

Plaintiff has no liberty interest arising from 
state la .... or the constitution 

- "prisoner claimlng a due process violatJon ulder 
the 14th Amendment must demonstrate •.• deprilled of 
a protected liberty by arbitrary government 
action." 
- the state statute at issue involves reporting and 
preVenting spread of commuulcdble di SedSE:S alld 
includes AIDS; however the statute does not 
language mandating that the policies mllst 
implemented - therefore no liberty interest arises 
from the statute. 

• 



SEgHF:lLA1'.LQtl 

MlIlI~MHAO-.-.Y.SAR..~ - 1988 (845 F.2d 175) 

Fncts: 

_;ue: 

Muhammad given blood tests due to his loss of 
coordination in his legs and right hand. Tests showed he 
developed antibodies to AIDS and was classified as PRE
ARC. Placed Muhammad in a restricted AIDS unit for 7 
months of which time the prison regulations were changed 
to allow restricted prisoners back into the general 
prison population. 

~lhether Muhammad I s segregation infringed a 1 j berty 
illterest protected by the Due Process Clause? 

Jlpld: No. 

Reasons: 1. flo liberty interest created by a regulation that 
gives prison officials unfettered discretion. The 
regulation In question hera set forth specific criterJa 
in testing for I'.IDS virus. However, the regulations only' 
pertained to procedures for diagnosis, treatment and 
isolation of infected AIDS inmates. 

2. Placing ir.mates in restricted quarters does not 
violate any due process rights where "the conditions or 
degree of confinement are within the purview of the 
sentence imposed and do not otherwise violate the 
constitution." 

J. Legitimate purpose 
security purposes. 

diagnostic, treatment and 

4. Muhammad alleged no impermissible classification or 
injury resulting from his medical status. Thus, his 
claim fails. 

• • 

SeGHEG,ATJQN 

£.QRDF:RO_v. COUG!IJ~;rtl - ]984 (607 F.Supp 9) 

Facts: 

I!;[;I11'" = 

Action brought by prisoners in various NY state prisoners 
who suffer from AIDS. Prisoners allege that segregation 
from general inmate population violate the 1st, 8th and 
14th Amendments. 

Whether segregation of AIDS prisoners from the general 
inmate population is violative of the 1st, Bth or 14th 
Amendments. 

Held: no. 

Re:t~(1I1!;! 1. The Equal Protection clause is inapplicable because 
AIDS victims are not sjmilarly situated to others. AIDS 
victims arl' also not .. !>uspect c1<l!':s, therefore if a 
lcgitlm;'ltf' govcI'Ilm"llt Illtl')I'!>!' for sl'gregilting AIDS 
prlsoners exists, 

2. Gove exists, the means used must be rationally related 
government interest = protecting AIDS victims and other 
inmates from potential harm that may result from the 
tension and fear of allowing all inmates to live 
together. Doesn't matter whLther fear is realistic or 
not. Until a bett~r alternative is established, 
segregation allowable because it bears a rational 
relationship to the government's stated interest. 

3. 8th Amendment in relation to prisoner rights pertains 
to "adequa te food, cloth! ng, shelter, sani tatj on, medica 1 
care and personal safety." Prisoners did not recite any 
facts entitling them to relief under the 8th. 

4. 1st Amendment rights of prisoners are limited due to 
confinement and penal institutions needs. Cannot compel 
Defendant to providf' AID" pri!':onprs same privileges as 
other prisoners. 

• 



SEGHEGA'I'Ulli 

1lliICKUS-'y'~J:B.Mlli - 1989 (nuL repurled In f.Supp) 

Facts: 

Issue: 

Held: 

Pldintitt's were inmates <.1t Chc:..lcC CuUIILy 1'1 isun dnd_ 
were cdrriers of the AIDS virus. l'risun pol icy subjected 
AIDs-inrl icted inmates Lo ddmillit.;trativ<l.! sC<.Jl"egation. 
'1'111s !Oeyregatiull was in a III.txilUUIlI t;ecUl·j ty Luilding and 
i'laintiff's alleye that as a result of the segregation, 
they were not allowed to exercise, watch TV or attend 
religious ceremonies with general prison population, and 
thus were treated as maximum security prisoners. 
Defendant's assert efforts were made so that plaintiff's 
would not feel like maximum security prisoners. 
Defenddnt's provided 'l'V, telephones, walkman's and 
individual grooming sets, as well as exercise and 
visitation privileges to AIDS-infected inmates. 

Whether Plaintiff's denied equal protection or due 
process. 

Granted summary judgment for Defendant's. 

Reasons: 1. Equal protection clduSe 1I0t applicable tu AlllS inID.ttes 
because they are llli.t ~.ill!ilillY_~itui!~ to t..he general 
prison populatioll. Even if E.P.Clause applicable, AIDS 
inmates are not a suspecL class. 

2. 'l'heretore, the government interests must be loyi tlwate 
and the means employed must be rationally related to the 
ends in order for administrative segregation to be 
upheld. 

3. Legitimate ends in th.is case are: 1) protect non
AIDS inmates from exposure, 2) limit AIDS victims' 
exposure to bacterial/viral agents which can be deadly to 
AIDS victims, 3) keep control and security of prison 
intact. 

4. No fundamental right of a prisoner to reside in the 
general prison population. 

• e\ 

~IVACY/AIDS DIAGNOSIS 

WOODS v. mliTE 1988 (688 F.Supp. 814) 

Facts: 

Issue: 

Held: 

Reasons: 

• • • 

Plaintiff alleges that Defendant's (medical per~onnel) 
violated Plaintiff's constitutional rigbt to privacy by 
disclosing that Plaint.itf tested positive for AIDS lo 
non-medical personal. Defendant's aSfOert tbe defense of 
qualified immunity. 

Whether Plaintiff has a constitutional rigbt of privacy 
in his medical records. 

Yes. 

1. Privacy interests fall into one of two categories: 
the "interest in independence in making certain 
decisions," or the interest "in avoiding disclosure ot 
personal matters." 

2. The extent of the right to privacy in personal 
information must be determined on a case-by-case basis, 
with an individual's right to confidentiality balanced 
against the government interest in li~ited disclosure. 

- because contraction of AIDS iii related to sexual 
activity or intravenous drug use, revealing such 
information is of a most personal nature, ther~fore an 
individual has an interest in the disseminat.ion of such 
information. 

3. Incarceration may limit certain constitutional rights 
of prisoners; however, inmates retain some privacy rights 

- where information about an inmates' AIDS condition 
casually and unjustifiably revealed to non-medical 
personnel, Plaintiff may have a cause of action. 

• 



PRIVACY!ISOIA~lQH 

PQf. v. COUGHLIN - 1988 (697 F.Supp 1234) 

Facts: Class action on behalf of inmates confined in NY 
correctional facilities and such inmates have tested 
positive for HIV or AIDS and have been or will be 
selected by D.O.C. to be housed in separate dormitori~s. 
Action seeks injunctive relief based on right to privacy 
and nonconsensual nature of transfer to separate 
dormitories. 

Issue: Whether segregation of AIDS prisoners due to involuntary 
transfer to a separate housing facilities violates these 
prisoners right to priv6cy. 

Held: Injunctive relief granted until hearing on the merIts. 

Rpasons: 1. Right to privacy has been defined as an individual's 
interest in avoiding disclosure of personal matters. 
Court believes that an AIDS diagnosis is extremely 
personal and persons should be able to exercise control 
over such information being revealed. 

2. Prisoners subject to prisons separate housing facility 
must be affor~e~ some protection against non-consensual 
disclosure of their diagnosis In light of the personal 
natura of such information and the likelihood that 
disclosure may result in harassment and psychological 
pressures. 

... ,~~~ 

3. Thl! prisons objectives improved and expedited 
medical care, hudget reductions are lc:>gitimate, 
however, thesE:! objectives ar.e being carried out in a 
constitutionally impermissible ~anner since transfer to 
the separate housing will necessarily disclose a 
prisoners medical condition. 

• 

f1EI?J;9A.L/.ISO~TION 

JUDD v. PACY~RD - 1987 (669 F.Supp. 741) 

Facts: Between July and October, 1985, Plaintiff suffered from 
various illnesses and weight loss. Between October, 1935 
and January, 1906, Plaintiff was placed in medical 
isolation on 3 separate occasions for testing, diagnostic 
, treatment purposes. Plaintiff challenges his placement 
in the prison hospital isolation units on these 3 
separate occasions. 

Issue: Whether Plaintiff's isolation in the prison medical unit 
was an act of discrimination In violation of Plaintiff's 
civil rights. 

Held: No 

Reasons: 1. Discrimination against handicapped individuals is not 
invidious discrimil1<lt i on ilnd thus the standard for review 
is rational basjs. 

• 

2. The court took judicial nolice of fact that AIDS poses 
a threat to publ ic health. Therefore, in a closed 
community such as a penal institution where AIDS can be 
thread through homosexual activity and drug use, the need 
to identify and treat potential AIDS carriers is a 
legitimate government interest. 

- and it is reasonable to isolate suspected carriers in 
medical units for diagno9tic and trpatment purposes. 

• 
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MAYNARD v. NEW JERSEY - 1989 (119 F. supp. 292) 

Facts: Prisoner died of AIDS during incarceration. Parents of 
prisoners brought suit for failure to diagnose and 
refusal to treat prisoners AIDS. 

Issue: Whether a cause of action e.xists under S1983 as 
protections of the 8th Amendment 

Held: Yes as to prison's doctor and nuniC, !Jut dismi:;=scd as to 
NJ, East Jersey State Prison and NJ D.O.C. 

Reasons: 1. A cause of action under the 8th Amendment is apparent 
where prison officials deliberate indifference to serious 
medical needs of prisoners occurs. 

--:..,,~ 

2. Two part standard must be met to successfully allege 
that prison officials' denial of medical treatment = a 
violation of §1983 and 8th Amendment 
- allege acts or omissions sufficiently harmful 
-to evidence deliberate indifference to serious medical 
need 

3. Deliberate indifference hdS been interpreted as 
meaning denial of "reasonable requests for medical 
treatment •.. and such denial exposes inmate to undue 
suffering or threat of tangible residual injury." 

4. Where medical personnel prescribe "easier dud 1 eGG 
efficacious treatment," deliberate indifferen<.:e IDclY be 
found although medical malpractice alone does not rif.ie to 
a cause of action under SI983. 

5. Medical need determined serious when need di d<j 110:' cu b}' 
physician as requiring treatment or is so obvious that a 
lay person would recognize need for treatlDent. 

• • 

8th - MEDICAL C~ 

HAWLEy y. EVANS - 1989 (716 F. Supp. 601) 

Facts: Plaintif~'s are 3 prisoners .ho tested positive for HIV 
and are requesting adequate and up-to-date treatment, or 
in the alternative, the right to a private physician. 
Plaintiff's allege deliberate indifference to their 
serious medical o6eds "'hich violates the 8th Ala8P,;jment. 

Issue: Whether Plaintiff's complaint sets forth any genuinp 
issues of fact? 

II1!1d: No 

Reasons: 1. A constitutional claim for denial at medical treatment 
can stand only i1' Plaintiff's show del1berat~ 
indifference to their serious medical needs 

- the DOC's liiedical policy substantially conforms to 
current acceptable medical practices and therefore passes 
constitutional muster. 

- there is no constitutional requirement for states to 
have statutes allowing prisoners to have private 
physicians an~ since institutional security is a 
legitimate government interest which is reasonably 
related to restricting priVAte physician visits, there is 
no constitutional infringement. 

2. It is the exclusive prerogative of the state to permit 
(or not permit) private physicians cr 9xperimental drug 
use as long as the prison system is providing adequate 
medical care. 

• 
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HEHORANDUH 

FOR: AJA Legal Issues Seminar 

FROM: John Hagar 
P.O. Box 30287 TA 
Los Angeles, CA 90030-0287 

DATE: May 24, 1990 

RE: Validity of Federal Court Orders 
To Control Jail Overcrowding 

LEGAL PRINCIPLES 

1. A District Court Has Inherent and Broad Powers to Remedy 
Unconstitutional Conditions After Orders Are Issued. 

'" Once invoked, "the scope of a district court I s equitable 
powers to remedy past wrongs is broad, for breadth and flexibility 
are inherent in equitable remedies."'" Hutto v. Finne,y, 437 U.S. 
678, 57 L.Ed.2d 522, 98 S.ct. 2565 (1978) (addressing the need to 
correct unconstitutional prison conditions]. 

2. A District Court May Exceed Prior Orders to Correct 
Unconstitutional Conditions. 

As set forth by the Hutto Court: " ... state and local 
authorities have primary responsibility for curing constitutional 
violations. "If, however, 'those authorities fail in their 
affirmative obligations ... judicial· authority may be 
evoked.' [citations omitted] ..... the District Court (is] not 
remedying the present effects of a violation of the past. It [is] 
seeking to bring an ongoing violation to an immediat,e halt." Hutto 
v. Finnev, supra, 437 U.S. at 687 fn 9. As the Supreme Court 
emphasized in Hutto, "In fashioning a remedy, the District Court 
(has] ample authority to go beyond its earlier orders." Id. at 687. 

For Circuit Court decisions describing the more limited scope 
of a District Court's initial injunctive relief, see, Hoptowit v. 
Ray, 682 F.2d 1237, 1245 (9th Cir. 1982) i Alberti v. Klevenhagen, 
790 F.2d 1220, 1227 (5th Cir. 1986) i Ruiz v. Estelle, 679 F.2d 
1115, 1144-45 (5th Cir. 1982) i Ramos v. Lamm, 639 F.2d 559, 586 
(loth Cir. 1980). See also, Toussaint v. McCarthy, 597 F,Supp. 
1388, 1419 (N.D. Cal. 1984). 

1 
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3. Examples Of "Judicial Remedies" Applied To Overcrowded Jail 
After Defendants Failed To Comply With Prior Orders. 

A. Jail Closure: Pederal judges have ordered the closure 
of penal facilities when constitutional violations have been 
extreme and perpetual. See, e.g., Morales-Feliciano v. Parole 
Board of The COmmonwealth of Puerto Rico, 887 F.2d 1 (1989); Ahrens 
v. Thomas, 434 F.Supp. 873, 899 (W.D. Mo. 1977); Inmates of Henry 
county Jail v. Parham, 430 F. SUppa 304 (N.D. Ga. 1976); Miller v. 
Carson, 401 F.Supp. 835 (M.D. Fla. 1975). 

B. Population Limitations Ordered For Jails: Jail 
population caps or ceilings are a common remedy imposed by Federal 
District Courts. See, e.g., Inmates of Allegheny county Jail v. 
Wech~, 754 F.2d 120, 128 (3rd. Cir. 1985); Badgley v. Varela§, 729 
F.2d 894, 897 (2nd Cir. 1984); Duran v. Elrod, 713 F.2d 292, 293 
(7th Cir. 1983), cert. denied 465 U.S. 1108 (1984); Reese v. Cragg, 
650 F.Supp. 1297, 1311 (D.Kan. 1986); Monnouth city Correctional 
ID§:t:itution Inmates v. Lanzano, 595 F.SupP. 1417, 1441 (D.N.J. 
1984) . 

C. Orders Enjoining Jail Officials From Accepting New 
Prisoners: Some courts have enjoined jailor prison officials from 
accepting new inmates until reduced population objectives are 
achieved. See, e.g., Badgley v. Varelas, 729 F.2d 894 (2nd Cir. 
1984); Twe1ve John Does v. District of Columbia, 668 F.Supp. 20, 
25 (D.D.C. 1987). 

D. contempt: Federal judges have the inherent power to 
utilize contempt for noncompliance with prior orders. "Federal 
courts are ~ot reduced to issuing injunctions against state 
officials and hoping for compliance. Many of the courts' most 
effective enforcement weapons involve financial penalties. A 
criminal com:empt prosecution for "resistance to [the court's] 
lawful ... order" may result in a j ail term or fine ... " Hutto v. 
Finney, supra, 437 U.S. at 690. Some District Court judges have 
made innovative use of fine income. For example, in Mobile County 
Jail Inmates v. Purvis, 581 F.Supp. 222, 225 (S.D. Ala. 1984) the 
court established a "relief fund" consisting of $150,000 of 
contempt fines to provide bail for low bond pre-trial detainees who 
could not afford bail, and thereby reduced the jail's population. 
See also, PalmigiaJ:'!o v. DiPrete, 710 F.Supp. 875, 879 (D.R.I. 
1989) . 

2 
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4. Appellate standard of Review Concerning Equity Decrees. 

When "shaping equity decrees, the trial court is vested with 
broad discretionary power; appellate review is correspondingly 
narrow." Lemon v. Kurtzman, 411 U.S. 192, 200, 36 L.Ed.2d 151, 93 
S.ct. 1463 (1973). The issue on appeal is whether the District 
Court's choice of remedies was an abuse of discretion. Id. Ar.l 
abuse of discretion occurs, "when no reasonable person could take! 
the view adopted by the trial court. If reasonable persons could 
differ I no abuse of discretion can be found. n Harrington v., 
DeVito, 656 F.2d 264, 269 (7th Cir. 1981), cert. denied 455 U.S. 
993 (1982).. Therefore, efforts by prosecutors and others tel 
intervene and thereby contest a District Court order have largely 
been unsuccessful, even though the federal courts have recognized 
that orders limiting a jail's population may interfere with 
prosecutorial functions rand "in effect undo the bail 
determinations and sentences of state court judges." Harris v. 
Pernsley, 820 F.2d 592, 595 (3rd. Cir.1987); Cf., Graddick v. 
Newman, 453 U.S. 928, 69 L.Ed.2d 1025, 102 S.ct. 4 (1981). 

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

1. What is the real problem? Can the parties fashion their remedy 
accordingly? 

2. Cooperative post trial litigation strategy? 

3. static or living orders - post trial conduct. 

4. Dangers of Post Trail litigation for jail administrators: (A) 
Sanctions, including plaintiffs' attorney fees; (8) Special 
Masters; (C) Court Imposed Specific Remedy; (4) Jail administrators 
are forced by litigation to question t~e Court's authority. 

3 
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Excerpts From The 

The material which follows is taken from the pages of the Con-ectional 
Law Reporter and should be of interest to those working in jails. 

The Correctional Law Reponer is published 6 times per year, plus an Index issue 
Subscriptions are $75.00. For junher information, write Correctional Law Reponer, 
P.O. Box 2316, Olympia, WA 98507, oreal (206) 754-9205. . 
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MAIL, MARRIAGE AND 
MUSLIMS: THE 
SUPREl\1E COURT'S NEW 
"REASONABLENESS" 

A. Turner and O'Lone 
Analyzed 

How a case is decided often is 
more important - and often more 
lasting - than what is decided. In 
mid 1987, the Supreme Coun of 
the United States decided two of 
the most important cases of the 
decade i~volving prisoners, Turner 
v. Safley and O'Lone v. Estate or 
Shabazz. 2 Th~ decisions 
involved the specific issues of in
mate-to-inmate correspondence, 
inmate marriage, and the right of 
inmates to attend a weekly Muslim 
Service known as Jumu'ah. 

More importantly, the cases 
also tackled the larger issue of how 
courts should analyze prisoner 
cases where the issue involves a 
conflict between a right of the 
inmate and a legitimate interest of 
the institution. 

So dramatic were the results 
in Turner and O'Lone that shonly 
after the two cases were announced 
it seemed clear that prisoners 
would have a much tougher time 
winning conflict cases and that 
prison offidals could breath easier 
about a variety of prison rules. 
One year later, things are not so 
clear. 

First, we will review and 
analyze the decisions and then turn 
to some more recent cases 
indicative of how lower couns are 
applying Turner and O'Lone. 

Turner involved a challenge 
against two Missouri prison regu-

1 -107 s.a. 2254. 
2·107 S.O. 2400. 

MARCH 1989 

Correctional Law Reporter: 
Filling A Gap 

Welcome to the first edition of the Correctional Law Reporter. 
This periodical is dedicated to bringing useful and timely information 
about legal issues to the correctional professional 

CLR will offer more than just reviews of various cases. Each issue 
will offer several articles analyzing and discussing legal topi~: trends 
and recent developments as weU as more established areas where 
updating may be helpful. While CLR will incLude summaries of 
selected recent decisions, its emphasis will be on putting the larger 
legal issues in a practical, operational context for the practitioner. 

While no journal can be a substitute for specific advice from coun
sel, the <Arrectianal Law Reponer should become a unique resource 
from anyone working in corrections who is concerned about 
developments and changes in the law. 

Subscribers will receive six regular issues of CLR per year. A sev
enth index and review issue will be published at year's end. 

. Other featura. In addition 
lations; one essentially prohibiting 
inmate-Io-inmate marriages, the 
other doing the same for inmate
to-inmate correspondence. O'Lone 
dealt with New Jersey prison 
policies which resulted in Muslim 
inmates' inability to attend a 
weekly congregational service 
known as Jumu'ah, a service viewed 
as central to the observance of the 
Muslim faith. 

The correspondence issue in 
Turner and the religious service 
issues in O'Lone clearly involved 
the First Amendment The 
Missouri marriage rule was char
acterized by the Court as a funda
mental right which accompanies an 
inmate to prison. Since Turner 
applied the same analysis to 
inmate-inmate correspondence and 
marriage the Coun apparently did 
not view anyone of these rights as 
more important than any other. 

The Court's decision in 
Turner, whicb u~~ld the inmate~ 

See TURNER, p. 2 

to material written by the 
editors, Fred Cohen and Bill 
Collins, CLR will also feature 
occasional articles by guest 
contributors and a regular 
review of pertinent literature in 
the field by Elizabeth Walsh, a 
lawyer and editor of rh~ Journal 
of Res~arch in Crim~ and 
Delinquency . 

Readers are invited to 
suggest topiCS for discussion. 

See CLR, p. 16 
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TURNER AND' O'LONE CASES CREATE NEW 'fEST 
FOR RESOLVING CONFLICTS BETWEEN INMATE 
RIGHTS AND INSTITUTIONAL INTERESTS 
to-inmate correspondence ban, set 
the tone for the other issues. 

The most critical point in 
resolving any First Amendment 
claim is to decide first on the 
standard to be used in reaching a 
decision. fn finding the Turner 
mail ban unconstitutional both 
lower federal coons applied what is 
known as the strict scrutiny 
standard. These couns read an ear
lier Supreme 'Coun decision, 
Procnnier v. Martinez, 3 for the 
proposition that the correspon
dence restriction could be justified 
only if it funhered an important or 
substantial governmental interest 
unrelated to suppression of 
expression !!l& the limitation was 
no greater than necessary to 
protect that interest. 

Justice O'Connor, writing for 
a slim five to four majority, re
jected the lower oouns' approach 
and stated, 'When a prison regula
tion impinges on inmates' 
constitutional rights, the regulation 
is valid if it is reasonably related to 
legitimate penological interests:4 

This standard of review is known as 
the reasonableness test and it is 
obviously less demanding on 
government than the strict scrutiny 
test rejected by the Court. Justice 
O'Connor elaborated on how the 
reasonableness of a rule or practice 
should be decided: 

L Is the restriction 
reasonably related to a legitimate 
penological interest? The 
judgment or prison officials be
comes very important here. 

2. Does the inmate have other 
alternative ways to exercise the 
right being restricted? 

3. What would the impact be 
on inmates, officers, and the al
location of institution resources ir 
the right were accommodated? 

3·416 U.S. 396 ~1974). 
4.107 S.C!. at 2261. 

4. Are there any obvious, 
ready alternatives? (If there are, 
the restriction may well not. be a 
reasonable one.) 

Two points are worth 
emphasizing: under the reason
ableness test as adopted in Turner 
the governmental interest need 
only be legitimat~ (as opposed to 
important or substantial) and the 
regulation need only be reasonably 
related to that legitimate interest 
(as opposed to tre least intrusive 
means available). 

While this sounds like 
legal hair-splitting, what it 
means for correctional admin
istrators is that restrictions 
imposed on inmate rights in 
the name of security should be 
easier to defend than in the 
past. 

Turning to the actual decision 
in Turner, it is easy to see how 
these two tests dictate different 
outcomes on important prison 
questions. The inmates claimed _. 
and the lower courts accepted .
that the monitoring of inmate 
correspondence should be enough 
to satisfy the prison's 
unquestionably valid security 
inter~ts. A majority of the Court, 
however. found that monitoring 
was an unduly burdensome 
alternative not reqt)ired by the 
Constitution; that it would tax 
limited prison resources 3nd still 
not be wholly eifectivc. As a result, 
a total ban of all correspondences 
with a limited class of persons 
(other Missouri prisoners) was 
upheld as reasonable. 

The Missouri marriage rule 
also at issue in Turner prohibited 

5 • Rc.ade~ may use this explanalion of the 
rr,asonableness test v.stnet scrutlnv test with 
satisfactory results in vtnually any' 
correctional law problem on POint. 

inmates from marrying other 
inmates or civilians unless the 
prison superintendent fou ntl 
"compelling reasons' for allowing 
the marriage. Generally, only 
pregnancy or the birth of a child 
were considered to be "compelling 
reasons." 

AIter ruling marriage to be a 
fundamental ronstitutional right 
which inmates do not fully 
surrender, the Court next 
determined that the Missouri rule 
was too broad for rehabilitative 
purposes and was an exaggerated 
response to valid security 
objectives. 

AlthGtlgh the Missouri 
marriage rule was found to be 
unconstitutional, the maJonty 
made it very clear that a narrower 
rule could be defended, so Turner 
doesn't totally rule out institution 
restrictions on inmate marriages. 
A moment's reflection reveals just 
how undemanding that would be 
especially in light of the Court's 
almost total deference to prison 
officials' conclusions about sec-urity 
interests. 

CAUTION: Don't 
over-read the result in Tumer. 
It applies only to corres
pondence between inmates, 
not inmate-free person mail, 
which remains governed by 
the stricter Procunier v. 
Manin.ez test, described above. 

In O'Lone, Muslim inmates in 
New Jersey challenged policies 
which resulted in their inability to 
attend a religious service every 
Friday afternoon. The service .
known as Jumu'ah -- was accepted 
bv the r;ourt as central to the faith 
and no question was raised as to 
the legitimacy of the religion or the 
sincerity of the inmates' beliefs. 

. See TURN ER, p. 3 
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Muslim inm.i " who were 

given a work assl~ .nent outside 
the prison's main lIldings were 
required to spend ad day outside 
and therefore could not attend the 
religious service. The inmates 
asked to be placed on inside work 
details or to be given substitute 
weekend tasks. These alternatives 
were rejected by prison officials 
who claimed that a scarcity of 
prison personnel made it difficult. 

Prison officials also raised the 
question of security and the Court 
found a logical connection between 
security and the prohibition against 
return to the prison. The Court 
also found that the availability of a 
number of other avenues for 
religiOUS opservance created 
reasonable alternatives (note that 
none of these alternatives involved 
attending the Jumu'ah services). 

Allhough much more could 
be written about Turner and 
O'Lone, for our purposes enough 
has been stated. The primary 
pOinLS may be summarized as 
follows: until Turner (and O'Lone) 
there was good reason to believe 
that even for prisoners some 
constitutional rights were 
considered to be more important 
than others, with First Amendment 
rights to expression ranking at or 
near the to p. Therefore, when a 
prison rule or practice involved 
such a loftv right, courts were 
required to look very closely at the 
objective sought and to decide 
whether !ess drastic means were 
available to achieve that Objective. 

That '",'ay of thinking simply 
no longer 3 ppJies. The Court has 
substituted the more easily met 
reasonableness '.est for strict 
scrutiny :md seemingly constitu
tionalized a number of restrictive 
prison rules and practices. 

The ?olicy of deference to 
prison officials also seems to have 
received additional forcc. 

O'Lcne and Turner represent 
major 'victories for corrections. 
Prison and jail cases now will 
invariablv look to those decisions 
for gUidancc when a federal 
constitutional claim is raised and 
officials claim some legitimate 
penological interest conflicts with 
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the right. One area where these 
decisions is .!lQ! likely to have a 
major impact involves an inmate's 
undoubted right to receive medical 
or psychiatric care, at least for 
serious illnesses. Where an inmate 
has a serious medical or psychiatric 
disorder then there appear to be no 
competing security claims and 
inmates have no access to needed 
care except that 6which government 
makes available. 

What remains problematic are 
the manv other areas of inmate 
rights and institutional duties and 
the question of how these two cases 
will affect those areas, if at all. 

B. Turner and O'Lone: 
A Second Look 

Despite the initial reactions 
about the effect of Turner and 
O'Lone on prisoners' rights cases, a 
look at their effect some 18 months 
later shows the first evaluations 
may have been exaggerated. 

1. Abortion 

In Monmouth Coun~ 
Correctional Institute v. Lanzaro, 
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals 
upheld a federal district court 
injunction striking down a New 
Jersey county's requirement that 
inmates seeking an elective 
abortion must first obtain a state. 
court order. Turner and O'Lone 
figured prominently in the ruling. 

Unless a jail doctor diagnosed 
a requested abortion as medically 
necessary, Monmouth County 
required female prisoners to secure 
court-ordered releases and provide 
their own financing in order to 
obtain abortions. Working against 
the county's pOSition was the fact 
that women in New Jersey's State 
prisons and in federal prisons, 28 
C.F.R. 551.23(d), would receive 
non therapeutic abortions at 
government expense. 

6 • Co-editor's comment: It appears to mc 
that some psychiatric problems could raise 
security concerns iC the illness creates a risk 
of the Inmate hanning hilIlSC1C or others. Be. 
7·834 F,2d 326 (3rd Cir., 1987), cert 
denied, 108 S.C!. 1731 (1988). 

The Third Circuit turned 
immediately to Turner as a guide 
to decision, stating that a prison 
regulation is valid if it is reasonably 
~elated to legitimate penological 
mterest.s., The coun did not find 
any reason to alter this analysis 
depending on wbether the facili ty 
was a prison or a jaiL 

The Third Circuit put the four 
factors from Turner for evaluating 
reasonableness to work: 

1. 1M rationaiiry of the 
relationship between the regulation 
and the govmtmenral interest put 
forward to justifj iL The only 
interest advanced by Monmouth 
County was unspecified 
administrative and financial 
burdens likely to result if it was 
required to provide nontherapeutic 
abonions. 

2. The aistence of altunarive 
means to aocise 1M right. On this 
factor the Third Circuit found that 
a woman's right to an abortion is 
cleal and independently protected 
by the Constitution, at least since 
Roe v. Wade. The right obviously 
must be exercised relatively early in 
the pregnancy and in requiring 
court-ordered release .- to say 
nothing of self-financing -- the rule 
in question could easily destroy (he 
women's right of free choice. 
Neither short-term nor long-term 
inmates, then, have reasonable 
alternative means to exercise the 
right. 

3. The impact on prison 
resourcl!S of accommodating the 
assened right. This criteria from 
Turner may yet have a far-reaChing 
effect because it allows questions of 
budget to enter into the decision 
process. However, here the court 
found that providing women with 
transportation to a medical facility 
and the necessary funding for the 
procedure would not burden (he 
facility's limited resources. Indeed. 
the coun found no more burdens 
involved in the decision to abort 
than the county's accepted 
responsibility to provide all 
pregnant inmates with proper pre· 
and post-natal care. The costs 
involved in the abonion actually 
may be ~ than where the option 
to bear the child is exercised. 

See TURNER, p. 4 
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4. T'1u! aistence of ready 
alte:marivu to accommodate the 
assured claim at nomiML cost to 
valid pmologiclJl objlClivu. These 
inmates seek access to aU medical 
servio::s related to their 
pregnancies whether they opt for 
abortion or birtb. The coun saw 
no significant disruption of valid 
penological services and this 
represents what Turner called an 
exaggerated response to assened 
financial and administrative 
concerns. There was no logical 
connection between the county's 
regulations and any valid 
penological objectives. The 
financing issuc was left up in the 
air. The CQun fou~d it too early to 
decide whether the county might 
opt for a means-based tesL 

Thus. in a ground breaking 
decision - and despite Turner and 
O'Lone -- the Third Circuit gave 
women in New Jersey jails what 
women in New Jersey state and 
federal prisons and in the com
munity receive: the right of reas
onable access to elective abonions. 
In so doing, the coun also applied 
Turner and O'1.on, to a non-First 
Amendment Right. 

2. Hair- - and There 

How a person .- including 
inmates .- wears their hair can bc 
seen merely as a personal 
expression or more importantly as 
pan of a religious mandate. Courts 
have not been favorably disposed 
to inmate claims that hair length or 
styling "is the essential mc· but 
some courts are protective of hair 
length as an expression of religious 
faith. 

For example, the highest 
court in New York upheld the right 
of a Rastafarian inmate to retain 
the long dreadlocks he had worn 

3· The Ninth Circuit found the Turner 
factors "instructive" in non· First 
Amendment cases and applied them in a 
Founh Amendment strip search case. The 
coun upheld a policy of strip searching aU 
inmates leaving and returning froID the 
NCYada State Prisona's maximum custody 
unit. MichenCeldcrv. Sumner, 360 F.2d :t28, 
331, fn. 1 (9th Cir., 1988). 

for over twenty yean.9 The 
inmate's religious claims under the 
First Amendment prevailed over 
thc prison's claim that health and 
security required an initial haircut 
for proper prison photographs. 

This decision was rendered 
shonJy before Turner and O'Lone 
and one might wonder what would 
be decided in a similar case 
applying the less demanding 
reasonableness tesL 

After the Turner and O'1.one 
decisiOns, an Indiana state prisoner 
sued over a hair length regulation 
arguing that it violated his religious 
li.benv as a Rastafarian and that he 
was . denied equal protection 
because hair length 'rules were not 
enforced against ~erican Indians. 
Reed v. Faulkner. Judge Posner. 
writing for the Seventh CirCUit, 
used the Turner reasonableness 
test and stated that if the inmate 
was insincere or if the regulation 
struck a reasonable balance 
between security and religious 
freedom it would stand. 

I! the exception granted to the 
American Indian prisoners was 
shown not to be arbitrary then the 
Rastafarian also loses. Judge 
Posner (often mentioned for a 
Supreme Court seat) while 
reversing. found the rCC'..ord on 
security needs quite weak while the 
evidence on the religious 
infringement was strong. The case 
was remanded for additional 
factfinding, so the issue of 
Rastarian hair length in the 
Seventh Circuit isn't over yet. 

An Orthodox Jew confined in 
a New York prison recently won 
the right to wear his beard much 
longer than the one inch limit 
prescribed by pri~on regulation, 
Fromer v. Scully.1 What makes 
this decision particularly 
interesting is that Fromer 
originally won his case prior to the 
Turner- and O'1.one decisions. New 
York appealed to the Supreme 
Court which granted the request 
for review but then returned the 

9 • People v. Lewis, S02 N. E.2d 988 (N.Y. 
Ct. of Appcaa, 1986). 

10· 842 F.~ 960 (7th Cir. 1~88). 
11 ·84 Civ. 5612 (S.D.N.Y., Sept. 16, 1988). 

case to the federal district court for 
reconsiderali~n in light of Turner 
and O'1.one. 

In a panicularly thoughtful 
opinion, Judgc Stewart again 
sustained Fromer's religious claim 
to wearing a beard longer than the 
New York rules permitted. The 
judge used the four-prong analysis 
from Turner and decided: 

1. While New York's interest 
in effective identification is 
imponant and substantial, the 
difference between a one inch 
beard and onc several inc:h~ longer 
was so Slight that the rule is 
unreasonable on this objective. 

2. Concerning the detection 
of contraband. no evidence was 
produced that beards were used to 
conceal contraband and on this 
record that Objective is not 
sustained. 

3. On safety and hygiene. long 
beards are indistinguishable from 
long hair, which was permitted, and 
any risks around machinery or food 
service can easily and inexpensively 
be eliminated. 

4. Finally, this court found 
that there are no alternatives to 
exercising this claim. That is, you 
either have a religiously acceptable 
long beard or you do nOL It was no 
answer to Judge Stewart that the 
inmate had other ways to observe 
his religion (silent prayer, e.g.). 
The question for him was whether 
this part of one's reJigion was 
wholly eliminated by a prison rule 
and finding that it was, the 
regulation was found 
constitutionally unreasonable. 

On this last point, Judge 
Stewan's reasoning does seem to 
be at odds with Chief Justice 
Rehnquist's reasoning in Q'Lone. 
In Q'1.one the Muslim inmates 
were wholly precluded from 
observing Jumu'ah but not from 
other aspects of their Muslim faith. 

We must emphasize that these 
decisions on hair length and beards 
relate exclusively to valid 
religious/First Amendment claims. 
Prohibitions on beards and long 
hair which do not contlict with 

See TURNER, p. 5 

12· See lOB S.C!.:54 (1987). 
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inmates' FIrSt Amendment claims 
generally are valid. . 

An immediate reaction after 
Tl1l"Ilel' and O'Laaa was that bait 
and beard cases probably were 
almost sure winners from now on. 
The cases reviewed abo\le show this 
is not necessarily the case and 
emphasize the importance of 
officials not only articulating clear 
security needs to justify hair or 
beard rules but also being sure the 
rule they are enforcing is consistent 
with other security restrictions. 

3. AIDS 

Courts have consistently 
upheld the segregation of inmates 
who have tested positivf for 
exposure to the HIV virus.1 But 
in Doe v. Q)ughl1n,14 AIDS-
positive inmates argued 
successfully that they had a right to 
privacy which protected them from 
being involuntarily housed in a 
prison dormitory used only for 
AIDS victims. 

Some fifty inmates from 
around the state were to be housed 
in a special donn in a prison a 
shan distance from a hospital used 
for their treatmenL The move was 
to improve and expedite care and 
also save some money by 
eliminating some transportation 
costs. The court, nar.urally, found 
these objectives permissible but in 
a unique ruling found that the 
inmates' right of privaq was so 
much stronger that the proposed 
housing plan -- with its unavoid
able labelling and stigmatizing of 
the residents -- was unreasonable 
under a Turner analYSis. 

These inmates were all 
programmable and were to. mix in 
the general population. Therefore, 
the prison could not easily claim it 
was acting to protect staff or other 
inmates. What is surprising here is 
that New York's motives were 
unimpeachable and that this coun 

13 - See e.g. Cordero v. Cougb.fu1, 607 F. 
Supp. 9 (S.D.N.Y. 1984). Pnorc:ascs 
involved c:laima under tne FiI"Jt, Eightb. and 
Fourteentb Amendments. 
14 - 88-Civ.-964 (N.D.N.Y .. Odober 14, 
1988). 
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relied aD. an inmate's right to 
privaqr wben tbe Supreme Coun 
has repeatedly found no such 
inmate rigilL 

While prison and jail officials 
certainly should be concerned with 
confidentiality and privacy in 
dealing with AIDS victims, 
segregation of those who have 
succumbeC to one of the 
opponunistic diseases seems 
clearly legal Segregation of those 
wbo are known onlY to bave tested 
positive is more dubious. 

Some Closing Observations 

What do these decisions tell 
us about the reasonableness test? 
FIrSt, those who thought that the 
courts would simply validate any 
rule shon of branding and 
mutilation were wrong. 

.Second, prison and jail 
officials now have a blueprint 
shOwing how courts will analyze 
many inmate right.1i questions and 
which also shows how the 
institution's position should be 
presented in coun and how rules 
which impinge on inmates' 
expression and religious practices 
(as well as other constitutionally 
protected rights) should be 
evaluated as they are put in place. 

Finally, it is still much too 
early to be certain where 
reasonableness is headed but it 
does . seem as though courts are 
being reasonable with the reason
a~leness t~t and not simply ~ndor
smg anythmg put before them. Fe 

CLR will continue to monitor 
how lower courts. are applying 
TlJI"ftO' and O'LoIUI and report 
significant cases in future issues. 

AND IN THE NEXT CLR 

... The first Installment in a 
series of reviews of AIDS 
issues in corrections: AIDS 
and Disclosure 

... Discussion of new Supreme 
Court decisions 

.. .And more •.• 

MORE From T1te Literature ... 
(seep. 6) 

MML CENSORSIflP 

Knight, M. Ceuonhip of Inmate 
Mail and the FIrst Amendment: 
The Way of the Circuits. 19 Tex. 
Tech L. Rev. 10S7~1090 (1988). 

An interesting review of the 
history of prison mail censorship 
which discusses first the general 
rights of prisoners under the 
"hands-oft'" approach" followed by 
~e development of prisoners' 
nghts to the use of the mail under 
the FIrSt ~endmcnt and in ~ght 
of the cnucal Tumer deasion 
(discussed in the text of the CLR). 
Although not an aU-encompassing 
l'?Ok .at the law as applied in each 
C1I'CUlt, but more of a glance, 
attorneys and administrators alike 
shoul~ find this useful as a general 
?vemc:w ",:hcn: examining the law 
In tbeu roCUlt as it applies to 
censorship of inmates' mail. 

RESTORATION OF 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

Bunon, V. S., F.T. Cullen and LF. 
Travis III, The Collateral 
Consequences of a Felony 
Conviction: A Nationai Study or 
Slate Statutes, Federal Probation, 
52-60 (September 1987). 

Many people discuss offenders 
having their civil rights restored, 
but do you know what rights they 
lost? Somebody has taken the time 
to find out. This nationwide 
e~piri~l study presents a system
atlc revtew and analysis of civil 
rights and privileges lost to those 
convic~ed of a. felony: voting, 
parentmg, divorce, public 
employment, jury duty, holding 
public office, firearm ownership, 
criminal registration and civil 
death. The authors conclude the 
current trend is that states gen
erally are less punitive in depriving 
felons of civil rights, perhaps due to 
the influence of the due process 
movement and a willingness on the 
courts' part to be sensitive to the 
rights of ex-offenders. 

• 

• 

• 
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Supreme Court Decision 

Administrative, Not Judicial, Hearing 
Necessary To Involuntarily Medicate Inmates 

Washington v. Harper 
110 S.Ct.IQL9{l990) 

Due Process does not require 
a judicial hearing before a 
mentally ill inmate may be given 
psychotropic drugs against his 
'Nill, the Supreme Court said in a 
February 27 decision. In reaching 
this conclusion, I the Court 
overruled a unanimous decision 
by the Washington State Supreme 
Coun. (CLR had previewed the 
Harper case at 1 CLR 25 and 65.) 
Harper may be the most 
significant corrections case of the 
current Supreme Court term. 

The Court held that Four-

teenth Amendment Due Process 
protections do apply to the deci
sion to involuntarily medicate an 
inmate, both as to the substantive 
basis for the decision and as to 
what procedures must be followed 
in making that decision. How
ever, the inmate's right to refuse 
medication (which Due Process 
prote.cts) may be overcome by the 
state 'Nith somewhat less effort 
and sho'Ning than the state court 
felt was necessary. 

The Court approved proce
dures followed by the Washington 
State DOC, but, frustratingly, did 
not specifically say which of those 
was co.nstitutionally mandated. 

I AIDS 

I Court Approves AIDS 
I Testing, Segregation Policies 

Harris v. Thigpen 
727 F.Supp. 1564 (M.D. Ala., 1990) 

HIV-positive inmates in Alabama, SUbject to mandatory testing and 
segregation reqUirements suffered virtually a complete defeat in a 
sweeping lawsult attacking policies and practices of the Alabama De
partment of Corrections. 

Plaintiffs raised almost every issue commonly discussed about AIDS 
in prison. And lost every one. Included were the follo'Ning questions, 
which raised issues under the First, Fourth, Eighth, and Fourteenth 
Amendments to the Constitution and under §504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 (handicapped discrimination). TIJe coun's decision 

See AIDS, p. 3 

When May Involuntary 
Medications Be Used? 

The Court requires thr("..e be 
shown to justify medicating 
someone over their refusal: 

1. The inmate must have a 
·serious mental illness." 

2. The inmate must be 
dangerous to himself or 
others. 

3. The treatment must be in the 
inmate's medical interest. 
Slip opinion, p. 15. 

In diSCUSSing the State's 
interests involuntarily medicating 
an inmate, the Court noted 
that the state's interest in 
institution safety (which 

See HARPER, p. 2 
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would he tunhc:red by treatin& a 
dan&a'D1llt IDCIlWly ill inmate) 
overlapped with the State's duly to 
protect the inmate from hfDI$Clf. 

The treatment basis behind 
the decision to medicate was very 
imponDt to the Coun. The 
dedsion clarly does not approve 
using drup simply to control an 
inmate's behavior, without 
aa:ompanyiDg treatment benefits. 
While security concerns played a 
major pan in the Court's decision, 
treatment remains the 
fundamental justification for 
medicatin& the inmate. (Fred 
Cohen will address this question 
in detail in the nen CLR.) 

March,1990 

What Procedures Must 
Be Followed? 

Although a judicial hearfn& 
is not requireci, the Coon held a 
formal admini$tratNe review, in
C!udfnl certain procedural protec
tIons was nec:essuy. The treating 
psychiatrist alone mtry not ap
prove involuntary medications. 

Washington officials were 
following a carefully developed 
process, which the Court 
specifically approved. The 
process worked as follows: 

1. The treating psychia
trist must determine the neces
sity of treaunent with psy
chotropic drugs as a result of a 
mental disorder and that the 
inmate was dangerous to him
self or others or property or 
was "gravely disabled.· (The 
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definitions at dangerousness • 
and gravely disabled were 
taken from the state's civil 
commitment laws.) 

2. The refusing inmate was 
then entitled to a hearing be
fore a special committee. 

3. The committee in
cluded a psychiatrist, psychol
ogist, and "an Assodate Su
perintendent, none of whom 
could be involved in the 
inmate's immediate diagnosis 
or treatmenL While the 
composition ot this group isn't 
necessarily fixed by Due Pro
cess, Harper insists ~he hearing 
panel (or perhaps single 
hearing officer) be inde
~ndent of the original diagno
s~ and not show any institu
uonal biases. The decision 
strongly approves the final in
voluntary treatment decision 
being made by mental health 
clinicians rather than by 
jUdges. .-

4. The inmate was given at • 
least 24 hours notice of the 
hearing. The notice included 
the tentative diagnosis. its fac-
tual basis, and why staff feeL~ 
medication is n~ry. 

5. The inmate had the 
right to attend the hearing, 
present evidence and wit
nesses, and to cross-examine 
staff witnesses, although some 
limitations could be imposed 
on the right to cross.examine.· 

6. The inmate also had the 
~ght to assistance of a "lay ad
Vlsor who has not been in
volved in the case and who un
derstands the psychiatric issues 
involved," slip opinion, p. 4. 
The Coun specifically stated 
that a lawyer was not required. 
The Coun did nOl say if some 
less demanding form of as
sistance would be acceptable. 
But at this juncture, it would 
not appear wise to test • 
this . 

See HARPER, p. 3 
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question by, (or instan~ 
alloWing lay assistants who dl.d 
not understand the psymtatnc 
issues involved. 

The Coun also rejected 
contentions that the hearing had 
to be conducted according to 
formal rules of evidence or that a 
·clear, cogent and convincing
standard of proof was necessary. 

Another factor noted by the 
Court in approving Washington's 
procedure was that judicial review 
of the final d~ion was available 
in stale coUrt and that the record 
produced in tlie administrative 
review/hearing was sufficient to 
allow sucl1 review. 

CoDUllent: While thlI decision 
rellects the geaeralIy coaaenatlve 
approach the Supreme Court bas 
taken to corrections cases, the 
procedures approved by the Court 
are not Simple ones, especially (or 
a jail or prison rvttich does not 
have a major mental health com
ponent. (Barpo' arose out or a 
144 bed prison devoted almost 
entirely to mental ill inmates.) 

The decision to involuntarily 
treat may remain in the hands of 
medical profesSionals, but the 
person making the Initial dlapo
sis and treatment decision may 
not be pan of the iruJqmIJmt 
panel which ultimately must ap
prove that Initial decision. A 
hearing bearing cenain procedu
ral similarities to an inmate disci
plinary hearing must take place, 
but the inmate should have assis
tance in every case and the person 
providing the assistance needs 
some expertise in psychiatric is-
sues. 

CLR will review the 
implications ot BarpD' and what it 
may promise for mentally ill 
offenders in greater depth in our 
next issue. 

••• 
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is briefly summarized after each 
issue. 

ISSUE: Do mandator.y AIDS 
tests, given shonJy after admission 
to prison and shortiy before 
release violate inmate rights? 

No. Blood test ·searches- were 
reasonable means of reducing 
the possible spread of AIDS 
and thereby protecting the 
interests of other inmates. 
Introducing AIDS into prison 
was, to the coun's mind, more 
serious than the introduction 
of contraband. 

ISSUE: Did the conditions of 
segregation in which HIV positive 
inmates were required to live 
constitute cruel and unusual 
punishment? 

No. The opinion did not 
provide much detail as to what 
these conditions were like. 

ISSUE: Does placing HIV 
positive inmates in segregation 
without a hearing violate Due 
Process? 

No. When the testing process 
followed by Alabama showed 
an inmate to be positive, "the 
reason for confinement is 
apparent, and there is no 
occasion for a hearing,: 721 
F.Supp. at _. (A positive 
ELISA test was followed by a 
second ELISA test which, if 
positive, was followed by a 
Western Blot If it was 
pOSitive, then the inmate was 
treated as HIV positive.) 

The court generally bolstered 
its conclusions by applying the 
four-pan test from Turner v, 
Safley, 107 S.Ct. 2254 (1987) to 
decide the restrictions imposed by 
the state were reasonably related 
to legitimate penolOgical interests 
("penal confinement, security, and 
safety"). 

ISSUE: Did defendants show 
deliberate indifference to the 
serious mCdical needs of the 

AIDS infeaed inmates by not 
providing AXr treatment to the 
extent they might have? 

No. In pan because Alabama 
is a poor state and in pan 
because it doesnt have the 
numbers of AIDS-infected 
inmates as do states such as 
CaJitomia or New York, less 
stringent staDdards of 
treatment were applicable in 
Alabama prisons, said the 
coun. 

The fiDandal cost of treat
ment alternatives was, to '(he 
coon, an important factor in 
determining the reasonable
ness of what treatment was 
provided. The coun also ex
pressed concern that if very 
expensive treatments were 
mandated for the prison sys
tem, AIDS patients would 
commit crimes solely to be 
able to have aa:ess to such 
treatmenL 

(The coun's reliance on fi
nancial considerations as a jus
tification for not providing a 
treatment recognized as pro
longing the ute of the AIDS 
patient is perhaps the most 
stanJ.ing aspect of this case. 
CLR does not recall ever see
ing a "we're a poor state- ra
tionale used to to define what 
levels of medical care should 
be in a prison or jail setting.. 

ISSUE: Did restrictions on HIV 
positive inmates' access to work 
release or other conditional 
release programs and to programs 
which might better prepare the 
inmate for release violate Equal 
Protection? 

No. Decisions about planning 
for "placing unfonunate in
mates with terminal diseases in 
free·world employment- are 
best left to prison authorities, 
727 F.Supp. at_, 

ISSUE: Did the de facto disclo
sure of who was HIV positive (by 
segregation) violate any inmate 
rights? 

See AIDS, p. 4 
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No. The state's interest in pro
tecting employees and other 
inmates from a communicable 
disase justified testing, segre
gation. and ~e keeping of 
records regarding HIV status. 
It may also be important for 
the state to know wbo did and 
didn't have AIDS as a means of 
protectins itself from possible 
liability claims from former 
inmates claiming they acquired 
AIDS whfie in prison, presum
ably through some fault of the 
prison authorities. 

ISSUE: Did the discrimination 
practiced against HIV positive 
mmates violate §S04 of the Reha
bilitation Act of 1973, whicb pro
hibits discrimina tion against 
·otherwise qualified- handicatJ~ 
persons by any program receMDg 
federal assistance? 

No. The coun decided no ac
commodation which could be 
made would eUminate a sig
nificant risk: of transmission. 
Therefore, the inmates could 
not be sccn as ·otherwise qual-
ified. • 

ISSUE: Did the totality of condi
tions (including medical, dental, 
and mental health care available) 
under which the HIV poSitive in
mates lived violate the Eighth 
Amendment? 

March. 1990 

No. The opinion does not de
tail the conditions under which 
the inmates lived, but simply 
concludes that they were con
stitutional 

ISSUE: Were non-HIV infected 
inmates entitled to have 3 manda
tory testing and segregation pro
gram to protect them from HIV 
positive inmates? 

No. In a somewbat unique 
twist, about 400 inmates inter
vened in the case 011 bthaJf of 
tbe defendant state officials 
and in oppOsition to tbe HIV 
positive Inmates who were 
plaintiffs. While the coun up
held tbe policies of the defen
dants regarding testing and 
segregation, the coun refused 
to go so far as to say such poli
cies were constitutionally 
mtmdattd in order to protect 
the rights of other inmates. So 
segregation and testing 
questions are policy, not legal, 
issues as far as the Harris 
court was concerned. 

ISSUE: Did law library access to
talling about nine hours per week 
deny inmates sufficient access to 
the courts? 

Yes, buL .. The court said 
nine hours per week of access 
was not enough but later 

. implied some unspecified 
increase in the quaJity or quan
tity of access was sufficient. So 

Caution: Don't Rely Too Much 
On District Court AIDS Decision 

It is risky to place too much reliance on a single federal district 
court decision. It binds on only the parties. It may be reversed on 
appeal. Other courts may decide the same issues in opposite ways. But 
occasionally a district coun dec'lSion warrants special attention. Harris 
~~a~ , 

Because it is the most serious attack to date on a states AIDS 
policies, Harris at the moment must be seen as the ·l~ding case· in 
this area. But beware: the case is already on appeal, so It may not last 
long in its present form. But unless and until cha~ged on .appeal or 
until other "big" cases are decided, Hams remal~ an Important 
statement in the still developing law about AIDS and IDmat~. . 

CLR will discuss the implicatiOns of Harris in depth 1D our next 
issue. 
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no reliefwas granted. 

COMMENT: Wow! This was a 
major, weU.Utlpted attack on a 
wide range of restrictive policIes 
and pract1c:a reprdlng AIDS In 
prison and the inmates got 
absolutely no reUef. But a notice 
or appeal hal been DIed and we 
will bar more from Alabama and 
AIDS In the toture. 

CLK wtU take a longer look 
at HfII'rU and AIDS In our next 
issue. 

••• 

Religious ''Businessll 

Mail Not Exempt From 
Warden's Inquiry 

Requiring an inmate to pro· 
vide the warden with certain in
formation regarding a proposed 
business venture by the inmate as 
a condition to allowing the inmate 
to send business mail did not vio
late the rights of the inmate, even 
where the business arguably was 
religious in nature. 

The regulat.ion asked for the 
type of bUSiness, the service or 
product to be delivered, the an· 
ticipated mail volume, the date 
the business would begin, and 
whether the service or product 
would be delivered to other 
inmates or state employees. The 
inmate claimed the regulation 
violated his First amendment 
rights because what he wanted to 
do was part of his activities as a 
member of the Universal Life 
Church. The defendants claimed 
the ULC was not a religion, 
relying in part on an IRS refusal 
to grant a tax exempt status to 
ULC. The court decided the 
regulation was validly applied re
gardless ofULes religiOUS status. 

Other courts have ruled the 
Univtersa! Life Church is not a 
religion. One court said whatever 
the definition of a ~religion· was, 
the ULC failed to meet it, Jones v. 
Bradley, 590 F.2d 294 (9th Cir., 
1979). A group loosely affiliated 
with the ULe, the ·United 
Church of St. Dennis," (?) also 
was found not to be a religion, 
Jacques v. Hilton, 569 F.Supp. 730 
(D. N.J., 1983). 

e. 
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Washington Y. i!IIzg: 

A Closer L<tok At 
Mentally Dnsordered 
Inmates And Forcible 
Medication' 

In our last issue, we re
viewed the specifics ot the 
Supreme Coun's holding in 
Washington v. Harper, the ing 
voluntary medh:ati.on case. In 
the following aniclc, Fred Co
hen takes a longer, more 
studied look at l:he case and its 
implications. 

Hy Fred Cohen 

Co-Editor SUI Collins was in 
attendance at the Unite4 States 
Supreme Court I:)Il October 11, 
1989 when Wuh1lllgton v. Harper, 
UO S.o. 1028 (1~~) was argued. 
Estimating the re!lmt by the ques
tions :iSked ot counsel by the vari
ous Justices, em '\VaS certain that 
the State's position would prevail. 
'vnen the decisiolll was announced 
. n February 21, 1990, it was clear 
.hat Bill could not have been 
more correct. Th~ Seate prevailed 
on every major polint. . . 

The central, quesuon In 
Harper was whether a judicial 
hearing was required before the 
State could treat a mentally ill 
prisoner ~th. antipsychotic .drugs 
against his wilL The uneqwvocal 
answer was: no judicial hearing is 
required. 

That being ~lid, the decision 
actually goes f~ beyond the: cen
tral question In terms ot ISSUe::; 

raised and decided and issues 

See HARPER, p. 19 
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AIDS Caselaw Slowly Developing In 
Favor Of Institu.tion, But Cases 
Still Surprisingly Few 

By Gina Cuuso and Howard MtSsing 

Gina Caruso is a second year law student at Nova 
Uwversity Shepard Broad Law Center in Fon Lauderdale, 
Florida. Howard MtSling is a Professor of Law at Nova and a 
federal Jail Master in Broward (Fon Lauderdale) and Monroe 
(Key West) counties in Florida. 

The presence of a substantial number of prisoners with AIDS or 
AIDS Related Complex (ARC) in America's jails and prisons presents an 
enormous challenge and threat to the safe and fair function.i.og of 
America's correctional institutions. The constantly growing body of 
medical knowledge means that, for the time being at least, no professional 
correctional administrator can be legally certain what the best procedure 
is for dealing with inmates who test positive for the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or suffer from AIDS. 

AIDS is a plague of 
international proportion. In some 
AfriCan countries as many as one 
in founeen persons are in!ected 
with AIDS. In some urban areas 
in the United States as many as 
one out of five babies born test 
positive for HIV. The most recent 
data compiled by the Center for 
Disease Control (CDC) estimates 
that there are approximately 
120,000 active AIDS cases in the 
United States at the present time. 
Of these the greatest number of 
cases involve male homosexual 
contact (58%) with by far the 
second largest group a result of 
intravenous drug users (18%). 

By most estimates, however, 
these numbers severely underes
timate those with HIV, the pre. 
cursor of AIDS, and may signifi. 
cantly underestimate the number 
of AIDS cases as well. A recent 
study by the federal government 

General Accounting Office 
estimated that by the end of 1991 
almost 500,000 Americans will 
have been diagnOSed with AIDS. 
In addition to this uncertainty, 
knowledge about AIDS is 
constantlv being updated and 
reevaluat~ as more is learned 
about the disease. Recent Center 
for Disease Control policies and 

See AIDS, p. 22 
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medical studia c1w1y have es· 
tablished the value of early treat· 
ment with AZT, the only drug 
known to significantly delay the 
onset and reduce the symptoms of 
AIDS. 

It is not surprising that 
courts have been reluctant to 
foree correctional administrators 
to act in this area, due to the 
enormous expense involved for 
treatment of AIDS (S8O,OOO to 
SlOO,OOQ a year per prisoner is a 
conservative estimate) and the 
lack of certain medical knowledge. 
However, the advancing state of 
medicine, inc1uiling more exten
sive information on appropriate 
treatment, may lead to courts in 
the future to develop a more fo
cused view about the responsibil
ity of correctional managers. 

To dale, prisoners with 
AIDS, aft'eaed jail and prison 
personnel, and non-AIDS prison
ers who fear contact witll AIDS 
prisoners have almost uniformly 
been unsuccessful in litigation. 
Prisoners have sued detention and 
correctional institutions: in op
position to (and in favor ott) mass 
screening for AIDS; segregation 
at AIDS patients; loss at prhi
leges such as: jail or prison 
employment, exercise. work re
lease, visitation. and goo4 time 
credits; and failure to fully protect 
non-AIDS infected prisoners from 
contracting AIDS. 

Legal grounds for AIDS 
related suits have included denial 
of equal protection; the right to 
due process prior to segregation; 
privacy rights; Eighth Amend
ment issues about medical care 
(an area wttich may become 
central to tl1is type of litigation as 
the state of AIDS medical 
knowledge increases); cruel and 
unusual punishment through 
segregation; violation of religious 
beliefs (fo:ced testing at inmates 
as violative of religiOUS beliefs); 
and unlawful search and seizure. 

In almost every case to dater 
the courts have held for the pro
fessional corrections administra
tor and against the prisoners. 
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Equal Protec:ti~D Claims 

In response to equal protec
tion claims brought in the casea of 
Bridals Y. Frame, CorderG Y. 

Con&hUa, and Powell l'. nep.rt. 
meot ot Correcdoaa (citatious to 
cases cited appear at the end of 
the article), the oouttS held that 
(1) the equal protection clause is 
not applicable to AIDS inmates 
because these inmates are not 
similarly situated to the general 
prison population; (2) even it the 
equal protection clause was held 
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applicable, AIDS inmates are not 
a suspect class, (3) segregation of 
AIDS jamaces was permissible as 
the segreption is rationally re
lated to legitimate governmental 
interests, wbich include protecting 
non-AIDS inmates from exposure 
to the AIDS virus, preventing the 
spread of AIDS, limiting AIDS 
victims e::rposure to bacterial 
agents which could be deadly to 
the AIDS victim, and maintaining 

See AIDS, p. 23 

Improper Disclosnre Plus AIDS 
Hysteria Brings Liability 

Rumors about AIDS spread far more rapidly than the virus. 
A probationer had been arrested. The probation officer staned to 

do a body search. The probationer interrupte4 and said "Be careful. ! 
have AIDS and I have some weeping lesions on my body which you 
probably don't want to touch." 

Later that day the PO searche4 the probationer's home. During 
his visit, he spoke briefly to one of the neighbors. Fearing the 
probationer or his wife may have had physical contact with the 
neighbors, Smith told the neighbor, Mrs. Babble, "The probationer 
has AIDS and his wife might. It you have had contact with them, you 
should wash thoroughly with disinfectant.· 

The smell of disinfectant still clinging to her thoroughly scrubbed 
hands, Mrs. Babble contacted the school her children and the 
probationer's four children attended. She also contacted other parents 
and the media. The next day 19 children were withdrawn from the 
sch~l, the media were at the school, and the story appeared in the 
local papers and on TV. At least one story mentioned the family by 
name. , 

SJ.und farfetched? su'bstitute 'police" for ·probation officers: 
change the facts only slightly, and you have the case of Doe v. Borough 
or Barrington, 729 F.Supp. 376 (D. NJ., 1990). 

Holding: Summary judgment for the probationer's and her 
children against the police officer who told the neighbors and against 
the Borough employing the Officer for its failure to pl"Ovide training 
about AIDS prevention or co~troL 

The disclosure [0 Mrs. Babble violated the constitutional right of 
privacy of plaintiff and her children, even though her husband 
volunteered the information in the first place. Regardless of how 
government may obtain otherwise confidential information, it has the 
obligation to avoid further, unnecessary disclosure, said the court, 
citing Woods v. White, 689 F.Supp. 874 (W.D. Wisc., 1988), discussed 
in the main article. 

COMMENT: The precise lIne between the ability to diidose AIDS 
lntol'1lUltion and the duty not to disclose is still shrouded In legal mist 
But some disclosure probleDll are obvious. AIDS 1n!ormation Is 
presumptively private. Disclosure by correctional staff without good 
reason will violate the right of privacy. Here there was no good reason 
to disclose the AIDS lnlorma'don, since the neighbor was in no danger 
of acquiring the disease from casual exposure. 

• 

• 

• 
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control and security in the prison 
(tllat is prevent1DJ the potential 
lor assault of AIDS inmates iIleft 
to reside in the general prison 
population) and finally, (4) a pris
oner has no fundamental right to 
reside in the general prison pop
ulation, aw1 in fact, confinement 
in jail or prison limits many rights 
and privileges. 

The legal defense to equal 
protection claims most likely to 
protect administrators in similar 
future lawsuits is that prisoner 
segregation is cccessary for a le
gitimate government interest and 
well within the scope of authority 
of. professional corrections ad
rrumstra tors. 

Due Process Rights 

In prisoner suits claiming a 
denial of due procas rights, 
courtS have held that placing in
mates in restricted quaners does 
not violate due process rights 
where ·the conditions or degree of 
oontinement are within the 
purview of the sentence imposed 
and do not otherwise violate the 
Constitution,' especially when the 
legitimate purpoSe for segregating 
inmates is for diagnosis, treat
ment, or security. (MuhalllJDAd v. 
Carlson) Furthermore, a recent 
sweeping decision held that a due 
process hearing is not required 
prior to segregation of AIDS in
mates from assault and protection 
of non-AIDS inmates from con
tacting the virus (Hams v. Thig
pen). 

Right Of Privacy 

In the area of right to privacy 
claims, prisoners have had some 
rather ephemeral successes. 
Courts have held that since an 
AIDS diagnosis is extremely per
sonal in nature, a person should 
be able to exercise control over 
who has access to such informa
tion (Doe v. Coughlin). However, 
the CQun in Woods v. White held 
that the privacy issue should be 
decided on a case-by-case basis 
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with an individual's right to contl
dentiality balanced against the 
government'S interest in limited 
disclosure. The court went on to 
say that although incarceration 
may limit certain constitutional 
rights of inmates, inmates 
nonetheless retain some privacy 
righf3. 

Therefore, where informa
tion of an inmate's AIDS condi
tion may limit certain constitu
tional rights of inmates, inmates 
nonetheless retain some privacy 
righlS. Therefore, where informa
tion of an inmate's AIDS condi
tion was revealed to non-medic:a1 
personnel, the plaintiff may bave a 
cause of action. 

However, the most recent 
case in this area, Harris v. Thig
pen, held that inmates have very 
limited privacy rights because in
mates ~ve made privacy a matter 
of public interest. • 

Eighth Amendment Claims 

The Eighth Amendment ar
guments, which to date have been 
unsuccessful, offer the greatest 
possibility of CQun reevaluation in 
the future. In Maynard v. New 
Jersey, the coun found that a 
prisoner's claim of deliberate in
difference must meet the two-part 
standard announced in Estelle v. 
Gamble: alleged actS or omissions 
which are sufficiently harmful and 
evidence of deliberate indifference 
to serious medical needs. Delib
erate indifference to serious 
medical needs has been defined as 
the denial of a "reasonable request 
for medical treatment and such 
denial exposes the inmate to un
due suffering or the threat of tan
gible residual injury,' Monmouth 
v. Lanzaro, 834 F2d 326 (3rd 
1987) at 346. Prescription of eas
ier or less effective treatment may 
lead to a deliberate indifference 
finding, although medical mal
practice by itself will not give rise 
to an action under § 1983. 

In Hawley v. Evans, a coon 
found that states have no constitu
tional requirement to implement 
statutes aUowing prisoners private 
physicians or to provide experi
mental drugs for AIDS treatment 
in prisons. However, in the case 
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of Lewis v. Prison Health Ser
vices, an Eighth Amendment 
claim alleging the prison failed to 
monitor the physical condition of 
a prisoner suffering with AIDS 
and ignored a prisoDer's requests 
ror treatment successfully with
stood a motion to dismiss. 

This area baa the gl'C3test po
tential for liability for corrections 
administtators in the future, as 
more effective AIDS ueatments 
become available. The recent 
Center for Disease ContrOl pollcy 
regarding .AIDS suggests that jails 
and prisons may suddenly become 
liable for very expensive treatment 
with the drug AZr- (which costs 
an average of S20.00 per day). 
This is now recognized as the one 
medicine proven effective in pre
venting or significantly delaying 
the development of AIDS. 
Denying AIr to a prisoner may 
be found to be a denial of Eighth 
Amendment rights by delfberate 
indifference to the medical needs 
of these prisoners. Conversely, it 
is not difficult ~o imagine individ
uals getting arrested simply to ob
tain this treatment due to its con
siderable expense in the world 
outside jails and prisons. But 
Harris rejected the AIr ciaim. 
Harris is probably not the last 
word on this question (see box, p. 
24). 

Freedom of Religion 

Although AIDS related in
fringement of religion claims have 
been limited, the coun in Dunn v. 
White held that this area was re
lated to privacy demands with the 
balance required of the needs of 
the institution (in this case the 
administering of an AIDS test) 
against the infringement of pris
oners constitutional rights. The 
court held that the prison's sub
stantial interest in pursuing a pro
gram to treat and prevent AIDS 
outweighed the inmate's expeaa
tion of privacy and right to reli
giOUS practice. Very recent re
lated Supreme Coon case law 
suggests that religious rights, in 
any event, are far from absolute. 

See AIDS, p. 24 
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Search and Seizure 

Prisonm also have sued 
claiming unlawful search and 
seizure by the DWI saeening of 
jnmates. However, in Banis v. 
'lbJapeD. the cnun held that in
carteratioa limits inmates Founh 
AmendmeDt righll as weD as pri
vacy righll and that governmental 
action neec1 only be reasonable in 
order to validate this -search- of 
inmates. The coun tunIler stated 
that the saioUSDCSI at the disease 
and its potential for introduction 
to the general prison population 
required mass screening despite 
the potential invasion of personal 
rights. Of cnur5e the real problem 
for corrections officers in this area 
is that mass saeening is ooth ex
pemive and not absolutely reU
able with many -faJse positives
resulting from first and even sec
ond AIDS tests. It any action is 
taken after a positive test, such as 
segregating the inmate, it proba
bly will effectively label the in
mate as -havinS AIDS.- Even if 
later tests showed the first to have 
been a false positive, it may be 
very bard for the inmate to shake 
the label 

Non AIDS Infected 
Prisoner Suits 

An interesting related area 
of litigation involves actions by 
non-AIDS infected inmates al
leging violation ot their right to by 
protected from AIDS inmates. To 
date, coun decisions have relied 
upon in large pan a lack of 
knowledge by society about the 
transmission of AIDS and the un
reasonable fear of prisoners. For 
example, in GUck v. Henduson, a 
nOll-infected inmate's action was 
dismissed on grounds that the 
prisoner's fear of contracting 
AIDS was due to ignorance. In 
Cameron v. Cruz., the coun dis
missed an inmate's suit since the 
inmate was unable to show that 
the action of p'rison officials 
amounted to dehberate indiffer
ence by allowing an AIDS inmate 
to remain in the general prison 
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population. Surprisingly, even 
the fact that the AIDS inmate bit 
anotha inmate's finger to the 
bone did not result in a cause of 
aaion. And in HoitoD y. Norris, 
the court held that an inmate had 
failed to show sufficient barm of 
contraA:ting the AIDS virus where 
the prison policies were in acxord 
with medically e$tablished 
guidelines. 

It is interesting to contraSt 
this holding with a recent spate of 
charges against prisoners testing 
positive for AIDS who have at
tacked and bitten or spat at poUce 
and correctional offtc:ers. These 
inmates have been charged and 
convicted of offenses ranging up 
to attempted murder although few 
courts to date have fully adjudi
cated these matters. See 1 CLR 
81 (Jan 1990) for referenca to 
some of these casa. 

Summary 

Although prisoner lawsuits 
regarding AIDS to date have been 
noticeably unsuccessful, no defini
tive CQun guidance exists for cor
rectional administrators. The 
growing body of medical knowl
edge will undoubtedly lead to a 
sV'eeping reevaluation by the 
COurtS of the needs and' rights of 
AIDS and non-AIDS prisoners in 
correctional settings. 
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AZT: Closer To A Right? 

The inmate was HIV 
positive but not acutely ill He 
had not yet been diagnosed as 
even ~ving ARC (AIDS 
Related Complex) in an acute 
form. During the time covered 
by the complaint. January 
through August, 1989, the 
coun noted the medical 
community was divided as to 
the efficacy of AZT treatment 
for someone like the plaintiff. 
Since the medical community 
itself was split, the coun said 
the defendant doctor was 
entitled to qualified immunity 
(no "clearly established right" 
to AZr existed at that rim~). 

This opinion clearly does 
not suggest the doctor would 
have been exonerated had the 
plaintiffs medical condition 
been such that AZT would • 
have been a recommended 
treatment. Wilson Y. 

Francesdli, 730 F.Supp. 420 
(M.D. Fla., 1990). 
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O'DELL V. J.R. SIMPLor CO. 
736 p.za 1324, 112 Iaaho~70, 1987 

Mr. O'Dell, Peisonnel Director at the Land and Livestock 
Division of J.R. SLmplot Company, filed suit: against the president 
of this division in a retaliatory discharge action. 

~fr. O'Dell's assistant com~lained to him of sexual harassin~ 
behavio~ from the comoany's ?~esident. As a part of his duties, as 
personnel mana~er, Mr. O'Dell was required to investigate the 
allegations and orovida supoort and assistance to the victim. 

During this 18 month investigation the victim was isolated, her 
job resoonaibilities were taken away, and an environment of 
hostility and retaliation was evident. 

O'Dell went to bat for the assistant, questioning the behavior 
and .subsequent actions of t.:he gresident of the company. The 
president fired O'Dell. 

As a result of a court trial, the jury found for Mr. O'Dell on 
the basis of three claims under both common law and Idaho's Human 
Rights Act: 

1. Retaliatory dischar~e under the human rights act; 

2. b~each of contract based on the company's personnel 
policies; and 

3. intentional infliction of emotional distress. 

The jury awarded $1.4 million to Mr. O'Dell . 



MEa!TOR SAVINGS BANK V. VINSON 
1a6 S.Gt. 2399 (1986) 

In Seotember of 1974. Michelle Vinson asked Sidney Taylor a 
male vice-oresident at what is now Maritor Savings Bank, fo~ ~ 
position at the bank. Heritor Savin~s Bank promptly hired Vinson as 
~ teller-trainee and, eventually, pro~oted her to bank teller, head 
tel1e~ and assistant b~anch manager under Taylor's su~ervision. It 
was not disputed that these promotions were achieved based "solely 
on her. merits as an employee" at Meritor Savin~s. 

In September 1978, four years after being hired, Vinson took 
5.ndefinite sick leave and filed a Title VII suit a~ainst Taylor and 
Meritor Savings Sank. The Bank fired her two months later, 
ostensibly, for axcessive sick leave. , , 

In her lawsuit against Taylor and the Bank, Ms. Vinson claimed 
that Taylor 'had illegally sexually harassed her for t~o years while 
she was e~loyed by the Bank. Ms. Vinson testified that before 1975 
Taylor did not demand sexual favors from her; he was a helpful 
(lfather figure" who assisted her with rent payments. This all 
chan~ed in May of 1975. Ms. Vinson claims that at that time Taylor 
took her out to dtnne~ and suggested that they go to a motel later 
to be~in a sexual relationshio. 

• 

At first Ms. Vinson alle~es that she declined Taylor's 
invitations. but: when Tavlor told her that she flowed him since he • 
obtained the d ob for her," she re lented out of fear of losin~ her 
job. Ms. Vinson claimed that Taylor continued his demands for sexual 
favors and forced her to en~a~e 'in sexual intercourse with him forty 
to fifty times between May 1975 and 1977. 

Ms. Vinson also claimed that Taylor harassed her in other ways 
including fond1in~ her breasts and buttocks on the job, sometimes in 
the Dresence of co-worker's. and by exposing himself to her in the 
vlo:nen's 'L9stroom. Vinson testified that Taylor did not sin~le her 
out Eor this harassment; he also touched a~d fondled other ~omen 
employees. Taylor stopped makin~ sexual demands on her in 1977 when 
she embar~ed on a steady relationship with another man. 

Tavlor denied Ms. Vinson's alle~ations. He said that he had 
never enga~ed in sexual intercourse with her, and never fondled her. 
At the trial. Taylor attempted to char~e that Ms. Vinson had brou~ht 
these "/er"! serious char~es lito g,et even with himl' for a 
business-~elated dispute about whom Vinson, then assistant branch 
~ana~er, ~ould train as head teller. The Bank also denied all of Ms. 
Vinson's claims, but stated that if Taylor had in fact sexually 
har~9s8d Vinson, he acted without the Bank's consent or approval. 

The district court held for Taylor and Meritor Savin~s Bank, 

• 
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statin~ that Ms. Vinson was not the victim of sexual harassment or 
disc~imination, Lhat she had not been ~equired to ~rant Taylor 
sexual f~vors "as a condition of either her 8ml'loymeD.t: or in order 
to obta.in oromotion," and that even if she had been, Meritor Savinp;s 
cou~d not be held liable beca.use it was without notice of Taylor's 
actions. The Sank's claim that voluntary conduct without comolaint 
does not fall within the parameters of sexual har~ssment was 
accepted by the district court. 

The court of a'Opeals raversed and rema.nded the case. It held 
chat Vinson stated a claim under Title VII and that "anv 
discriminatory activity by Taylor is attributable to the Bank.11 

The Su'Oreme Court unanimously affirmed the court of appeals' 
decision, holding hostile work environment sexual harassment 
actionable under Title vfl. 

Issues: 

1. What conduct constitutes sexual harassment?; 

2. stt'ict liability; 

3. ~uilty acquiescence; 

~. failure to complain; 

vo iunta tY partie ipation; 

6. damages for hostile work environment; and 

victim's conduct. 



FACTS: 

ISSUE: 

HELD: 

PRICE WATERHOUSE V HOPKINS 
'7LW 1165 (U.S. Supreme Court, May 1, 1989) 

Ann Hopkins was a senior manager with the Price 
Waterhouse Accountinq Firm for five years. It was the 
practice of Price Waterhouse to have existinq partners 
recomaend whether or not senior managers should be made 
future partners in the firm. This process was done on 
an annual basis. There were no fixed guidelines by 
which the firm's admission committee decided which 
candidates were accepted, which were rejected, and 
which were held over for another year. Ann was first 
held over to the next year ana than rejected, although 
she had played a key role in obtaining a twenty five 
million dollar contract for the firm with the 
Department of State. Ann Hopkins was the.only woman of 
eighty eight candidates proposed tor partnership. 

,Hopkins' performance ratings had been outstanding'and 
those who worked closest with her viewed. her as "a 
highly competent project leader who worked lonq hours, 
. •• to meet deadlines ••• It However, some partners r 
both supporters and detractors, felt that she was 
sometimes "overly aq9~essive, unduly harsh, difficult 
to w.ork with and impatient with staff. n 

• 

The lower court ruled that although some complaints 
against Hopkins were leqitimate, there were also clear 
indications that soma of the partners reacted • 
negatively to Hopkins b~causQ she was a woman. For 
example, one partner sU9Qested she take "a course at 
charm school." Another suggested that women should not 
use profanity. Another said that women were not 
capable of functioning as partners - or even as senior 
managers. 

Thomas Beyer, the person selected by the Policy Board 
selection committee to notify Hopkins why she was 
olaced "on holdt' until the next year, advised. Hopkins 
that she needed to "walk more femininely, talk more 
femininely, dress more femininely, wear make-up, have 
her hair styled, and wear jewelry." Hopkins resigned 
after Price waterhouse did nothing to disavow any of 
these impermissible remarks. 

What is the proper burden of proof required of 
plaintiffs and defendants in Itmixed motive" cases such 
as this? 

Once a plaintiff has shown by direct evidence that an 
impermissible considQration such as sex was the 
Irsubstantial" or IImotivating factor" (prima facie) in 
the ~employment decision, then employers are obligated 

' • 
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to prove by a "preponderance of the evidence" that they 
would have reached the same decision even if they had 
not allowed gender to play such a role. 
The Court quoted a previous case to emphasize the 
importance of these kind of cases: "It is abundantly 
clear that Title VII tolera~es no ••. (sexual) 
discrimination, subtle or otherwise. (emphasis added) 




